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the spirit (18). Joshua had long been associated with Moses (Ex.xvii.

9-14,xxiv.13,xcciI.l1; Nu.xi.28). 1e was one of the two faithful spies (xiii.16,

xv.6,3O,3R). 1hat joy it nust have been to Moses, ih.j.n rod appointed as his

ucc&sor that ce who had been h.c riglc--and r'.zn so ions! roses did not seek

this igeit for 1-,Is ow snn, bt ift the decicion entirely i' God 's hand.

Few nen with the ability to be great ath'rs hwe the humility to occupy a second

place as Jnrhui did for so nny yown-', and tin serve a long appr¬ntcesir before

themselves taking conmand. F,.,? mn con-arable in power to Moses are able to

work with a man of like calibre under them, without ruining the subordinate's

individuality. The relatioiishj does much honour both to nses and to Joshua,

as does the great record of accomplishment by Joshua after Moses' death. While

Moses was still living,, onhua was Installed as his successor (2O-23), thus ipl

ensuring against any misunderstanding or uncertainty at Moses' death.

The command in verse 12 does not stste how soon it is to be carried out. In

this case several weeks intervened before the command was executed. Moses pro-

ceeded to do the work described in. t1v,, chapters of umbers, and to

give the great farewell addresses contained in the book of Deuteronomy. At their

conclusion, God repeated the command, together with His judgment on Moses' sin

(Pt. x,xiI.48-52). it is not unusual in the Mble for a command to be given

some tine before it is intended to be carried out (cf. 1 T(i.zix.15-16 with 2 Ki.

viIi.i.3 and ix.5-6). Some critics clal'ii that Pt. ,ait.48-52 and Nu. xxvii.12-14

are variant accounts of the same thing. However, there is nothing unreasonable in

the Lord repeating the command in amplified form when the time came to carry it

out. The material from here to the end of Deuteronomy reads continuously and

there is no legitimate reason for breaking it up and parcelling it among various

documents.
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